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Kennyidding Legislation... Introduces Anti-Apartheid

San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council has chosen Winnie Mandela of Riverside as this year's recipient of its Service to Youth Award. The presentation will be made at the Council's annual testimonial dinner on June 24. Jerald Tidwell will make the presentation on behalf of his parents, San Berndao County Sheriff Floyd and Jane Tidwell, who were recipients of last year's award.

The dinner will be held at the Gattman's Banquet Arnold, Oakland's Clovis High, a Mouth-River Corporation and community leaders throughout Riverside and San Bernardino counties are expected to grace the occasion, accomplishments while supporting San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council.

The council serves 50,000 girls and 4,500 adult volunteers in the two-county area.

Mrs. Brown's accomplishments while supporting San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council. These awards were 50,000 girls and 4,500 adult volunteers in the two-county area.

Mrs. Brown's 32 years in education, the accomplishment of many funded projects for the Riverside Unified School District. Through her efforts, Mrs. Brown organized and wrote grants totaling $3 million in state and federal projects for the school district. She has been a part of regional and national educational committees. She was also a member of the California Governor's Advisory Committee on Child Development Program, the California Reading Task Force and a key member, in cooperation with the Education Commission for the California Department of Education. She served as teacher, principal, district program director in reading and language arts, and a teacher-trainer before becoming administrator of special funded projects.

Mrs. Brown was a Girl Scout leader and a member of a Riverside Girl Scout council prior to the merger which formed San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council.

A special section in the child's year of the Riverside City and County Library Central Branch was designated the Virginia Brown Reading Center in 1979. It was created through donations by friends in Mrs. Brown's name upon her retirement.

Virginia Brown is the wife of Riverside Mayor Abe Brown and has three grown daughters.

The theme for the evening is "Reflections," and, in keeping with Mrs. Brown's interest in children and reading, entertainment will include professional storyteller John of Riverside. Who participating in the event are the various town councils and civil leaders under the chairmanship of Diane Elton, director of the International Service Center at the University of California, Riverside campus and Richard Fisch, of Cole and Fisch, Riverside.

Proceeds from the 100 per cent derived will be used to support the variety of programs offered to girls and adult volunteers by San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council.

McDonald's Juneteenth Benefit, Sat. June 22nd

A cut above from a part-time crew employee, is now the highest ranking Black woman in the McDonald's Corporation. He is a member of the Board of Directors of the World Institute of Black Communication, CBIA (Communication Excellence to Black Audiences) program, is listed in "Who's Who in Black America" and has served as a director of Big Brothers. The Ronald McDonald House in Washington, D.C. as well as the City of San Bernardino Olympics. Tickets for the fundraiser may be obtained at McDonald's, 210th and Market, East S. Beino. A satellite office at 1182 South 26th Street, Riverside, will be open for ticket sales and contributions are tax deductible. The SCLC was founded by the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Bob Beavers

Harriette Moore Testifies at State Hearing....

Harriette Moore, who coordi­
ates the Standard English Program in the San Bernardino City Schools, met with the State Appropriations Committee in Sacramento to sup­port Senate Bill 1299, which would mandate a remediation program in California schools for students who speak varieties of the English language other than standard English.

Senate Bill 1299, introduced by Democrat Don Water, would direct the State Department of Public Instruction to adopt rules and regulations for school districts to identify and provide programs for students who lack linguistic proficiency in standard English.

Currently, the San Bernardino City Schools offers a program at its elementary schools called Cali­fornia, Ramona-San Jacinto, and Pala High which is coordinated by Ms. Moore, a resource teacher.

Vacation Van Turns Into Nightmare....

"Mr Black Riverside"...
Religious Community News

Riverside Mortuary Inc.
Sermons at funerals
Funeral Arrangements
Social Security and
Veterans' Benefits
Contact Services
Complete Funeral Services
Church or Chapel
$899.00
2874 - 10th Street
Riverside California
(714) 682-6433
(714) 682-6437

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1335 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887-1718

Rev. William Jackson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
House of Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
"Home of the New".
"Come, let us lift up Jesus with one and see why 1,000 people stand and register during our weekly services.

"Bible School for new members and ministers"
Rev. Dr. & Sister Jerry Lee
New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
6678 Strater Avenue
Riverside, Calif. 92508
(714) 758-0258
Rev. Roy Reed
Pastor

AMOS TEMPLE CME
2719 11th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship - 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor

Church of Scientology, Mission of Sunnyslope
The best you can possibly be. Find out more about Scientology, Spiritual counseling and training.

1 to 10:30 p.m. Weddays
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday
2376 Artesia Avenue
Riverside, Calif. (714) 466-2079

Seek The Lord
While my soul awaiteth
Seek ye God, my Lord,
Thy face, Lord, will I seek.
Psalms 27:8

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
Rev. Charles J. Wofford, Pastor

JESUS IS LORD
Charles E. Singletor, Pastor

6:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 A.M.
7:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
CATHEDRAL WORSHIP
PRAISE CELEBRATION
SHERIFF'S WORSHIP SERVICE
THE GREAT FAMILY ASSEMBLY
Pray for your church, friends and family.

Mary Ann Copeland, president of the Mt. Carmel Club, presided
at the banquet in recognition of the oldest member in age, the
oldest member with the longest years of membership, to the First Lady of the church, one of its visitors who attends as often as possible.

Rev. Frances Smith
Church of God, 727 W. Idaho St., Suite 1
February 19, 1985

I had already decided to leave because I felt too much stress to keep bringing people to understand.
I have rarely made the lives of innocent dependent of deep needs.

Education has rescued me, without the forces of many pupils, students, teachers as employees I have, I love Hubbard and his successors for the work they have done to advance the civil. Everybody has been taught to desire for further lessons and at some time in a hurry to go out and experience with these wonderful methods of teaching.

These are the worlds of a black leader from South Africa. His meeting testimonial reminds us of a study of the black leader and his experience in writing a book which has been generally appearing across South Africa's Black population since 1975.

In this technology of study, there is still a need to assist ministers in mastering pastoral counseling concepts. These methods, still in use within the church, have been successfully exported for use in the secular world both in the U.S. and abroad.
Federal Government Announces Cancer Prevention for Blacks...

As part of a national push to reduce the cancer death rate by half by the year 2000, the National Cancer Institute (NCI) announced today special effort to deliver cancer prevention information to Black Americans, one of the nation's highest cancer risk groups.

In 1981, the most recent year for which statistics are available, 211 per 100,000 Black Americans died of cancer compared with 164 white Americans, NCI reported. That same year, 3,555 of every 100,000 whites were diagnosed with cancer compared with 375 per 100,000 Black Vincent T. DuVal, Jr., M.D., director of NCI, launched the prevention campaign at a media briefing in downtown Detroit: the city ranks third in the nation in the use of Black population. A solemn ceremony followed for leaders of more than a dozen national Black organizations, Detroit officials, and...
L.A.'s Ex-Men Wins Local Budweiser Showdown....

(GLA, CA) - The Ex-Men, a five member rhythm and blues band from Los Angeles, received the Los Angeles Regional Showdown, the nation's premier talent competition sponsored by Budweiser beer, Polygram Records and Fender Music Instruments.

In the finals, David Caso from Texas, the Ex-Men defeated the other local favorites, Gary Allen, Chris McInnis and Walter Mitchell, all of Los Angeles. For winning the competition, the group received $20,000 worth of equipment from Fender Music Instruments. At the national showdown, groups will compete for the first prize of a recording contract with Polygram Records and the opportunity to do a national Budweiser commercial.

RCC's Adams Named IVC Female Athlete Of The Year

Riverside City College track star Jackie Adams has topped off her record-breaking career by taking 1983 and 1984 national junior college record holder for two years," said RCC track coach of Adams." She's been the female athlete of the year every year when track season starts. It's the natural thing for her to do at that time of year." Jackie Adams has lead RCC in scoring 16.5 in the 100 meter low hurdles relay team which made the CIF (California Interscholastic Federation) championships. In Adams' senior year, her effort at the conference finals last month where she won three events.

Adams has lead RCC in scoring for two years along with winning the conference championships in '83 and '84. Her 19 points scored in 1984 is a four-time school high. This season she broke two of her own school marks in the 100 meter hurdles (13.5) and the 400 meter hurdles (54.1). She also set a new school standard in the 400 meter dash at 59.2, shattering Lori Hunter's 59.9 set in 1983.

Adams won the RCC female athlete of the year award over Li-Ju Wedley of College of the Desert, who was a 1984 Olympic hurdle semifinalist as well as national junior college record holder in the 400 meter hurdles (58.5-141.

"There are not many people who can be conference champ for two years," said RCC track coach of Adams." She's been the one who's always turned to her and come through for us without complaining."

Adams came to Moreno Valley when her father got a job transfer to March Air Base. She did not participate in track at Alexander Junior High, but often watched her older sister, Gwen, run at Moreno Valley High. When it was decided to run at Moreno Valley, she helped her team to four Sunset League championships.

In Adams senior year, her efforts at the conference finals last month where she won three events.

Adams has lead RCC in scoring for two years along with winning the conference championships in '83 and '84. Her 19 points scored in 1984 is a four-time school high. This season she broke two of her own school marks in the 100 meter hurdles (13.5) and the 400 meter hurdles (54.1). She also set a new school standard in the 400 meter dash at 59.2, shattering Lori Hunter's 59.9 set in 1983.

Adams won the RCC female athlete of the year award over Li-Ju Wedley of College of the Desert, who was a 1984 Olympic hurdle semifinalist as well as national junior college record holder in the 400 meter hurdles (58.5-141.

"There are not many people who can be conference champ for two years," said RCC track coach of Adams." She's been the one who's always turned to her and come through for us without complaining."

Adams came to Moreno Valley when her father got a job transfer to March Air Base. She did not participate in track at Alexander Junior High, but often watched her older sister, Gwen, run at Moreno Valley High. When it was decided to run at Moreno Valley, she helped her team to four Sunset League championships.

MW & B Enterprises is Accepting Applications for the First Annual "Mr. Black Riverside Contest"

Which will be held on Saturday September 7, 1985 at Raincross square in the 18 years old or older to participate. To receive your application simply mail this entry form to:

MW & B Enterprises 7207 Haygrove Street San Diego, CA 92114
Or Call (619) 477-3497

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY IS JULY 12, 1985.

FACE ADDRESS
TELEPHONE NUMBER

Research & Engineering

Flight Systems Engineers

Research, develop and implement solutions to improve flight control systems and algorithms to improve aircraft performance. You'll work closely with our engineers and program managers to develop advanced flight controls. This position requires a minimum of 3 years' experience in the fields of control systems and computer simulation. Must have a BSEE and 2 to 5 years' experience in flight simulation. Must have familiarity with flight dynamics, control system design, computer programming, and the ability to work independently on an advanced project. Requires a BS degree or equivalent plus 2 years' experience in one of the following areas: Aeronautical, Civil, Mechanical, or Structural Engineering with 2 or 4 years experience in one of the following areas: Flight Controls, Crew Information Systems, Mission Planning.

Manufacturing Engineers

Manager/Superintend - Major Assemblies

Responsible for aircraft system test conduct and troubleshooting. Will require knowledge of aircraft and aerospace testing techniques plus ability to prepare plans for structures, mechanical, hydraulic and pneumatic systems installations and/or related tooling. interpreting engineering documentation and special instructions for the fabrication, assembly and/or installation of electrical and electronic systems. Must have 5-10 years experience with BS or MS in Electronic Engineering. Requires technical experience in electrical support systems. test and assembly engineering and systems integration. Performs work for the B-1 B program. Requires a BS degree in Electrical/Electronic Engineering or Computer Science with 2 years education and experience.

Electronic Engineers

Perform stress analysis in support of production aircraft assembly, packaging layout and design. Candidates with microprocessor or computer software/hardware design and applications experience and packaging knowledge preferred. Requires 5-10 years' experience in one of the following areas of interest: Flight Controls, crew Information Systems, Mission Planning. Requires technical experience in electrical support systems. test and assembly engineering and systems integration. Performs work for the B-1 B program. Requires a BS degree in Electrical/Electronic Engineering or Computer Science with 2 years education and experience.

Spatial Data Engineers

Plan, design, and develop computer software that is used to create, store, and manipulate geographic information. This information is used to help in making decisions about where to place facilities, like hospitals or shopping centers. You'll work closely with our engineers and program managers to develop advanced flight controls. This position requires a minimum of 3 years' experience in the fields of control systems and computer simulation. Must have a BSEE and 2 to 5 years' experience in flight simulation. Must have familiarity with flight dynamics, control system design, computer programming, and the ability to work independently on an advanced project. Requires a BS degree or equivalent plus 2 years' experience in one of the following areas: Aeronautical, Civil, Mechanical, or Structural Engineering with 2 or 4 years experience in one of the following areas: Flight Controls, Crew Information Systems, Mission Planning.

Artistic Systems Engineers

Develop and implement solutions to improve flight control systems and algorithms to improve aircraft performance. You'll work closely with our engineers and program managers to develop advanced flight controls. This position requires a minimum of 3 years' experience in the fields of control systems and computer simulation. Must have a BSEE and 2 to 5 years' experience in flight simulation. Must have familiarity with flight dynamics, control system design, computer programming, and the ability to work independently on an advanced project. Requires a BS degree or equivalent plus 2 years' experience in one of the following areas: Aeronautical, Civil, Mechanical, or Structural Engineering with 2 or 4 years experience in one of the following areas: Flight Controls, Crew Information Systems, Mission Planning.

Medical Engineers

Graduate in Engineering

Design and test support equipment and computers for medical operations. Assist in the development of new equipment and systems. Work on a variety of projects related to medical support systems for the Department of Defense. This includes research and development, engineering, manufacturing, production, testing, and quality assurance. Requires a BS degree or equivalent plus 2 years' experience in one of the following areas: Aeronautical, Civil, Mechanical, or Structural Engineering with 2 or 4 years experience in one of the following areas: Flight Controls, Crew Information Systems, Mission Planning.

Support Engineering

Support Engineering

Support engineering personnel provide technical support for the development, production, and field support of a variety of systems. They work closely with the engineering and manufacturing groups to ensure that the systems meet the required performance standards. They also work with the program managers to ensure that the systems are delivered on time and within budget. Requires a BS degree or equivalent plus 2 years' experience in one of the following areas: Flight Controls, Crew Information Systems, Mission Planning.
California State Lottery Commission News...

Lottery Game Retailer Application

Application packages for persons interested in being instant lottery game retailers are now available at the local offices of the State Board of Equalization and the State Department of Alcohol Beverage Control. The lottery is urging interested persons to complete their applications and mail them in a timely manner. This phase of the application process will include background security checks and on-site evaluations. The retailer network is expected to be established by mid-August.

Anticipated among potential retailers in serving as ticket outlets has been high. For this reason, the Lottery has 173,000 retailer application packages printed with the help of them being distributed at the approximately 62 Board of Equalization and 25 Alcohol Beverage Control offices statewide.

Auditors Named...

Lottery Director M. Mark Maloney announced that Querida Navarro & Company the certified public accounting firm has been selected to audit internal fiscal procedures and prepare necessary financial statements for the 1984-85 fiscal year. Querida Navarro has a total of 37 offices in Los Angeles, San Diego, and Washington, D.C. Maloney stated that the Lottery assignment will be staffed by the Los Angeles office which has three partners, three supervisors, two senior auditors, and eight staff accountants.

Senior Staff Members Appointed...

Lottery Director M. Mark Maloney named two members of his senior staff. C. Barnett was named the Deputy Director for Finance and Administration. Barnett, a 20 year veteran of State service, most recently served as Assistant Deputy for Administration at the California Youth Authority. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration with an emphasis in accounting from California State University at Sacremento.

Tom Fontenot has been appointed Assistant Auditor Civil Rights/Contract Compliance Officer. Mr. Fontenot has 20 years of State service including five years as the Assistant Auditor Officer with the Department of Parks. He is an active member of the American Association for Civil Rights Officers with the Loma Linda Churches Hand in Bloomington.

On June 3, 1985 the Island Empire Medical Center opened its doors to deliver primary medical care to all members of the community, at 1960 Valley Blvd, Bloomington, CA (714) 877-0500, between the hours of 8:30 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. This center was formally under the direction of the Loma Linda Family Medical Group Inc. and in order to assure quality long-term continuing medical care the group negotiated with the Island Empire Medical Center to assume the medical practice in Bloomington.

Dr. Orliehseid, President of the Loma Linda Family Medical Group Inc., stated in a letter to the patients dated June 1, 1985, "Your health problems will be cared for by a very competent staff of family physicians. You will continue to have the backup support of Loma Linda University specialty physicians and hospitalization."

Dr. Robert Quan, Medical Director, and Sebasti Hantzens, P.N. Chris Coordination, oversees the medical activities of the center.

If you are in need of medical care for your family, please call us for an appointment at (714) 877-0500. You have found a friend in public places. Some national laws mitigate, million, yet of all alanDing-yet feeling.

Smokers Get a Raw Deal

By Stanley S. Scott

The big fights are the winning rights and not a beat of publicrelations. The real wars are the loss of the back of pleasure, cause and issues. Hence, most smokers are also involved in public relations. Some are wise enough and experienced enough to know that they can do quite well, and operate with public honesty.

The form of discrimination is based on smoking behavior.

It makes sense to every cigarette smoker. Sudden illness from heart disease and old age, the increase in smoking public and other public and personal problems, all are based on the role of society.

For one thing, smokers, students and smokers have been drenched in the smoke of newsmakers and Newsmakers. Today, smokers are because of the taboos and confusions of the past. The present day smokers are the other problem. They are not considered to be the real problem. The newsmakers are the cause of the problem. They are considered to be the problem.

Zealots, stop maltreating cigarette users

Jeremiah fast the pace. Consider the breathless smoker across America. This is a day of breathing. The smoker's lungs are taking in the body. He is a slave of the body. He is a sufferer of his body. He is a victim of his body. He is a slave of the body. He is a sufferer of his body. He is a victim of his body. He is a slave of the body. He is a sufferer of his body. He is a victim of his body.

Philip Morris U.S.A.

Good people make good things

San Bernardino Valley College

701 South Mt. Vernon Avenue • San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 886-6511, ext. 139, 139
RCC's Activities Program To Present a "College for Kids"

The Riverside City College Community Activities Program (CAP) will present a "College for Kids" during the summer beginning June 24. A specially designed program for the whole family, the activity is for workshops and recreational interests to the community.

This summer, children age 3-18 can participate in a variety of programs including arts and crafts, karate, computers, cooking, swimming, tumbling, dance and exercise. In addition, there will be morning and afternoon sessions.

Each program is for children of specific grade levels and time of year. However, participation in all programs is subject to enrollment and availability.

Perris Adult Summer School to Begin June 24th

Perris Community Adult School summer session begins June 24th and classes will continue through August 3rd. Classes to earn a high school diploma will be offered at various times during the school year. Other classes will be offered to those who wish to enroll in evening classes.

Summer class topics include: Auto Repair, Aircraft, Home Maintenance, and Security and War.
Thursday, June 20, 1985

Tami Jo Asher
/S/ Tami Jo Fisher
William E. Co111rty, County Clerk

STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92506
3684 Sunnyside Dr.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92506
3684 Sunnyside Dr.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:


Riverside, CA. 92506
2291 Price Albert

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:


The following person(•) Is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:


The following person(s) has (have) withdrawn as a general partner in this partnership:

3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.


The following business is conducted by:

Banning Ca. 92220
2642 E. Main St.

This business is conducted by:

Banning Ca. 92220
2642 E. Main St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:

Riverside, CA. 92501
3509 Polk St.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement filed on:

May 24, 1985.
Editorial

**More Black Students Must Put In Extra Time.**

Our kids are in a situation that we did not have.

A few years ago the case was the Baccaratelle Ceremony at San Bernadino High School.

A typical case of Blacks not putting out the same time it takes to be included in their own group. Parents and students encourage involvement so that you will be included in planning, and evaluation of programs in school and otherwise.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

**Vacation Van Turns into Nightmare.**

Dear Editor:

Since the news media has been known to show an interest in helping people who have been victims of injustice, I am writing you this letter in hopes that maybe you can do something to help me.

On May 25th of this year I went to Dall Chevrolet on 1908 E. Fortuna Blvd. in Norwalk CA. I went there because I was considering purchasing a van that they had for sale and this is what happened:

At the credit manager's desk, I mentioned my American Express card as a means of getting them the down payment they requested, because he told me that he could arrange for monthly payments, but, I later found out that what he actually did was process it as a charge for a car repair. I discovered this because, as it turned out, the van did not function correctly, it stalled, the gas gauge was malfunctioning, there were loose wires that no one seemed to know where to connect them, it hesitated, and gave off an awful smell when I drove up a hill and this was to be a brand new car costing me almost $20,000.00 all total.

Quite naturally when I asked all of this, it was obvious I needed to take it back and exercise my right to do so within 3 days which I did.

Do you suppose they asked me if they could repair it? or offer something as a substitute? or even ask what the problem was?

What the credit manager did was threaten me by telling me "you don't go through with the deal I will ruin your credit by not refunding your $1500.00 to your American Express." I responded by telling him I was prepared to take legal action if need be and he replied, "I have 25 lawyers and I'll make your credit so bad you wish you had kept the Van in spite of the problem." I certainly wouldn't consider this to be the action of business people that are dealing fairly with the public. I feel the next time he has a chance to do so, he will catch up and give his law supervisors a lesson to boot.

The average American sees or hears 560 advertisements a day, doesn't he?

Price, value, rating, authority, comparison, investigation, comparison, personal choice, etc., etc., are all used in this process which the American public has been thoroughly brainwashed into.

But your readers are intelligent people, aren't they? and they have a Doctorate in History and have studied American history, haven't they?

We have always been taught to keep the good to keep the good to keep the good.

Sooner or later with you and you will suffer the consequences of the publishers.

James Allen III

**FUNDRAISER FOR JACK B. CLARKE, JR.**

Niko and Salee Taeuophone and Friends of Jack Clarke, candidate for Riverside City Council, Ward 2, cordially invite you to join them for cocktails, and a very special Gala Garden Buffet Party, with exciting entertainment and special guests, benefiting Betty Cox, Johnny and Quinn Harris hand and a summerFront on Saturday June 29, 1985 from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Tsakone home 2465 Mary Street, Riverside CA.

Open to the Public. RSVP to June 26, 1985, telephone (714) 686-5240 . Cost $49.00 per person.

**AIRCRAFT**

Rockwell International &
Operation Second Chance, Inc.

**JOB FAIR SUNDAY, JUNE 22**

Call DISH 17)4) 863-3296
to secure your personal interview with Rockwell International's North American Aircraft Operations in Palmdale.

You won't have to bear any extra expense. Don't stretch your capability even further — with Rockwell International's North American Aircraft Operations in Palmdale, working on the U.S. Air Force's B-1B.

Designed to be the world's most advanced STRATEGIC aircraft, this long-range program creates challenges at technology's edge. And it helps build on a heritage of innovation and accomplishment. Opportunities are currently available for: FLIGHT LINE SPECIALISTS Flight Line Mechanics Flight Line Electrical Mechanics Flight Line Inspectors Instrumentation Technicians Checkpoint Mechanics

The Rockwell International Flight Line Personnel are not U.S. Government employees. They are employees of Sandoz, Inc., 600 South 108th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68114.

**O Streams of the publishers.**

The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the entire community. News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not necessarily express the policy, nor the opinion of the publishers.

The BLACK VOICE sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription is $15.00 per year. Out of state subscription is $25.00 per year. The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all news releases.

**Triaminic® Tablets**

The BLACK VOICE, 13101 Central Ave., Riverside, Calif. 92502.

1581, Riverside, California.

Calculate and point in case was the Baccaratelle Ceremony at San Bernadino High School.

A point in case was the Baccaratelle Ceremony at San Bernadino High School.

It is our understanding to be on the program last Sunday, the student had to volunteer for the planning committee. The Black students who usually volunteer for everything seem busy and so the outcome was no Blacks in the Cal State Gives Blacks Lipservice...

Recently Cal State University passed up a chance to put the equal back in "equal opportunity" and the affirmative in "affirmative action" to hire one of the best men for the "Vice Chancellors" position.

One man they could have hired has a Doctorate in Biology and is licensed in Pharmacology.

They always speak of Blacks in the Sciences, however, when it all comes down Cal State isn't ready for them. The more qualified the person the less he seems to be considered.

The candidate we are told did not even get an interview. I wonder if the had his ability to articulate would have challenged the good. Now he goes to keep them out of the interview.

The man whom we recomended knows the community had the degree and has the experience for the second spot.

We don't know the person who was hired but we do know he has a Doctorate in History and has studied and worked a whole life with Black people.

We have always been taught to keep the good people that are dealing fairly with the public. It in fact lead's me to believe he might have known something was wrong with the Van.

He did exactly what he said and now I am having to account for $1500.00 charge on my card for car repairs which I never received which was actually charges for a Van Editor's hand. My account may even be cancelled because of this. I feel like these methods avoided me car of $1,500.00 and thwarted them came at me from.

They may pull the same thing on someone else, so Consumers beware of DIAL CHEVROLET... James Allen III

Chino Hills Ford Chino Hills Ford
1301 Central Ave. Chino, CA (714) 591-6471

Anheuser - Busch Inc.

Riverside/San Bernardino

4-1785, Riverside, Calif. 92501.

1581, Riverside, California.
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ON APPROVED CREDIT

PLUS TAX & LICENSE

PRESENT THIS AD

ON CAR PURCHASE

Most advanced STRATEGIC aircraft, this long-range program creates challenges at technology's edge. And it helps build on a heritage of innovation and accomplishment. Opportunities are currently available for: FLIGHT LINE SPECIALISTS Flight Line Mechanics Flight Line Electrical Mechanics Flight Line Inspectors Instrumentation Technicians Checkpoint Mechanics

The Rockwell International Flight Line Personnel are not U.S. Government employees. They are employees of Sandoz, Inc., 600 South 108th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68114.

**FUNDRAISER FOR JACK B. CLARKE, JR.**

Niko and Salee Taeuophone and Friends of Jack Clarke, candidate for Riverside City Council, Ward 2, cordially invite you to join them for cocktails, and a very special Gala Garden Buffet Party, with exciting entertainment and special guests, benefiting Betty Cox, Johnny and Quinn Harris hand and a summerFront on Saturday June 29, 1985 from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Tsakone home 2465 Mary Street, Riverside CA.

Open to the Public. RSVP to June 26, 1985, telephone (714) 686-5240 . Cost $49.00 per person.

**AIRCRAFT**

Rockwell International &
Operation Second Chance, Inc.

**JOB FAIR SUNDAY, JUNE 22**

Call DISH 17)4) 863-3296
to secure your personal interview with Rockwell International's North American Aircraft Operations in Palmdale.

You won't have to bear any extra expense. Don't stretch your capability even further — with Rockwell International's North American Aircraft Operations in Palmdale, working on the U.S. Air Force's B-1B.

Designed to be the world's most advanced STRATEGIC aircraft, this long-range program creates challenges at technology's edge. And it helps build on a heritage of innovation and accomplishment. Opportunities are currently available for: FLIGHT LINE SPECIALISTS Flight Line Mechanics Flight Line Electrical Mechanics Flight Line Inspectors Instrumentation Technicians Checkpoint Mechanics

The Rockwell International Flight Line Personnel are not U.S. Government employees. They are employees of Sandoz, Inc., 600 South 108th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68114.

**OPERATION SECOND CHANCE, INC.,**

1526 W. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Quite naturally when I realized Van to start with.

I then called a friend of mine, who is also a credit manager and gave him all the facts.

He replied, "I have 25 lawyers and I'll make your credit so bad you wish you had kept the Van in spite of the problem." I certainly wouldn't consider this to be the action of business people that are dealing fairly with the public. I feel the next time he has a chance to do so, he will catch up and give his law supervisors a lesson to boot.

They may pull the same thing on someone else, so Consumers beware of DIAL CHEVROLET.......

James, Allen III

$100.00

MOTHERS DAY

CANNOT BUY TODAY, WHAT WILL YOU BUY YESTERDAY \ BUT\ A CHINO HILLS FORD

For $99 DOWN

YOU BECOME THE DRIVER OF A QUALITY NEW CAR AT APPROVED CREDIT

PRESENT THIS AD

ON APPROVED CREDIT

ON CAR PURCHASE

Some things speak for themselves
Costume Jewelry Maker

IVALOU HARRIS designs and makes costume jewelry. Today she is explaining her business to her neighbor, Harriet Jackson. Harriet wants to learn more about making costume jewelry.

"How did you get interested in making jewelry?" Harriet asked.

"I love to make pretty things," Ivalou replied. "I take special pride in making little things for my home. I went from simple table decorations to jewelry."

"Where do you get the materials?" asked Harriet.

"I buy earring and brooch kits from a wholesale house," Ivalou said. "The settings are something else. This month I am working with shells. I have a crew of children who gather shells for me. I pay them 25¢ for small shells and 50¢ for larger shells. When I say small, I mean tiny, tiny. Even the large shells have to be small enough for earrings."

"How do you sell your jewelry?" Harriet asked.

"I have an arrangement with the owners of one of the souvenir shops on the Boardwalk. The earrings sell like hot cakes," Ivalou said.

"Do you make earrings for pierced ears, too?" asked Harriet.

"Yes, Harriet," Ivalou replied. "The kits that I get contain gold-plated clip-ons and 14 K gold posts and wires for pierced ears."

"Do you take out ads in the newspaper?" asked Harriet.

"You know I do," replied Ivalou. "I advertise in our local newspapers and in two national magazines. It pays to advertise. I have more business than I can handle alone. That's the reason I thought you might like to help me."

"Your work really sounds interesting," Harriet said. "Do you think I can learn to make jewelry?"

"I know you like working with your hands. You like beautiful things, too," replied Ivalou. "I've seen you working in your garden. You have beautiful flowers."

"Thank you, Ivalou. I do like beautiful things and I do like to work with my hands," Harriet said. "If I decide to learn to make jewelry, will you make me your partner?"

"We'll talk about that later. Welcome to the world of costume jewelry," Ivalou replied.
Emiliano Zapata, a mestizo, was born on August 8, 1879 in Morelos, a state in south central Mexico. His father died when he was 18 years old. Emiliano took care of the little farm and supported his mother and three sisters.

The large landowners of the region were taking the land of the poor and making it a part of their own. Zapata did not like this injustice. He spoke out against the landowners whenever he got the chance. Several times he had to leave home so that he would not be arrested.

In 1909, the people of Zapata's village elected him to head a committee to demand their rights. The government officials refused to listen to the committee. Zapata saw that the people would have to fight to get their land back. Violence was the only way. He organized the men into a little army.

After the Revolution broke out in 1910, Zapata's army seized land, killed landowners and government officials and defended the people against the government troops.

Zapata's army was called La Division del Sur (the Division of the South). His followers were called Zapatistas. His army used guerrilla tactics. They hit suddenly without warning and disappeared just as suddenly. This army was very hard to beat. The army also had the support of the people of the region. They organized to help Zapata in any way they could.

Although Zapata only went to elementary school, he was a very powerful public speaker. Many of the things he said are still remembered:

"Seek justice...not with your hat in your hands, but with a rifle in your fist."

"The enemies of the country and of freedom of the people have always given the name bandits to those who sacrifice themselves for the noble causes of the people."

"I want to die a slave to principles, not to men."

One of his statements was written by his men on the walls of Mexico City:

"Men of the South, it is better to die on your feet than to live on your knees."

Zapata did not seek power for himself.

On December 6, 1914, Zapata's Division del Sur joined with Pancho Villa's Division del Norte. These two men led 50,000 troops in a victory parade through the streets of Mexico City.

The officials of the government had tried for many years to defeat Zapata's army, but he won every battle fought in the south. Finally, the government officials decided that the only way to get rid of Zapata was by trapping him.

An officer of the government army started the rumor that he wanted to desert with 800 of his men and join Zapata's army. To prove that he was sincere, this officer murdered an entire army unit! The leaders of the government army were willing to kill their own men in cold blood to get rid of Zapata.

On April 10, 1919, Zapata agreed to meet this officer. He took a few of his followers with him. An honor guard of government soldiers was on duty outside the hacienda where the meeting was to take place. At the command "Present Arms!" the guards fired. Zapata and his followers were all killed.

Although their beloved leader was dead, the poor people's fight for justice continued for many years. Some say Zapata never died. They believe he is living in a cave in the mountains. They believe that he will come back to help the people when they need him.

To freedom lovers everywhere, Emiliano Zapata is still seen seated on a black horse, wearing a sombrero (large hat), spurs, a machete (a large, heavy knife), a revolver, a cartridge belt around his chest, and a bright red scarf around his neck.

Zapata was a very brave, very honest man. He was the servant of the people of Morelos and of all Mexico. He never sought personal glory or power. In fact, he asked nothing for himself.

In 1931, a statue of Zapata was placed in the square in Cuautla. It is only one of the many statues of this hero in Mexico. There is a mural (wall painting) by Diego Rivera in the Ministry of Education Building in Mexico City showing Zapata's bravery. Many Mexican stamps bear his picture.

Every May 10th, there is a horse festival in Cuautla in his honor. Hollywood made a movie in 1952 called Viva Zapata!
Carter Goodwin Woodson was born on December 19, 1875 in New Canton, Buckingham County, Virginia. Both of his parents had been slaves. The Woodson's had a very large family.

The school year for Black children lasted only five months each year. Carter was not able to go to school every day of the five months because his parents needed him to help out on the farm. He studied very hard and finally finished grammar school.

There was no high school for Black children in Buckingham County. Carter and his older brother Robert Henry moved to West Virginia. The city of Huntington, West Virginia had a high school for Black children. It was called the Frederick Douglass High School. Carter and his brother got jobs in the coal mines. They were able to go to school only a few months each year.

Carter Woodson was not able to go to Douglass High School until he was 20 years old. After two years, he graduated with high honors. Then he went to Berea College in Kentucky. After two years, he began teaching school. Later, he became the principal of Frederick Douglass High School.

Carter G. Woodson became a supervisor of schools in the Philippine Islands. He lived there for four years. He also learned to speak Spanish.

In 1907, Woodson received a Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree from the University of Chicago. After another year of study, he received a Master of Arts (M.A.) degree from the same university.

Woodson taught at Miner Teachers College and Armstrong High School in Washington, D.C. At the same time he was working on his dissertation at the Library of Congress. The Library of Congress is the largest library in the world. It was founded in 1800.

Woodson earned the degree of Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) from Harvard University in 1912. He was the second Black man to earn the Ph.D. degree from this university. (W.E.B. DuBois was the first.)

During these years, Dr. Woodson started reading and doing research on Blacks in America and Africa. He found that many of the things that Blacks had done were not in the history books written by White historians.

Woodson wanted Black youth to know about the many contributions that Blacks have made to American History. He dedicated his entire life to this goal.

In 1915, Woodson and four other men founded the Association for the Study of Negro Life and History. He wanted to form an organization to "free the mind from the distorted image of the Negro created by...a repressive government and society."

On January 1, 1916, the first issue of the Journal of Negro History was published. This magazine is considered a landmark (a very important happening) in Black history.

Early in 1924, Woodson got the idea of dedicating the second week in February to remembering the achievements of Black Americans. The first official observance of "Negro History Week" took place on February 7, 1926.

"Negro History Week" has grown into "Black History Month." The month of February contains the birthdays of Abraham Lincoln and Frederick Douglass. Black History Month makes sure that the contributions of Black people will never be forgotten or ignored again.

Dr. Woodson wrote many books. Two of his books are called The Negro in Our History and The Miseducation of the Negro.

On January 1, 1916, the first issue of the Journal of Negro History was published. This magazine is considered a landmark (a very important happening) in Black history.

Dr. Carter G. Woodson died on April 3, 1950. A high school in Washington, D.C. is named in his honor.
Virginia is one of the 7 South Atlantic States. Virginia was named by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1584 to honor Queen Elizabeth I, who was known as the Virgin Queen.

The area of Virginia is 40,815 square miles. The state ranks 36th in size (Alaska - 1st; Rhode Island - 50th).

More than 5,347,000 people live in Virginia. The state ranks 14th in population (California - 1st; Alaska - 50th).

More than 1,009,000 (18.9%) Black people live in the state of Virginia. The state ranks 12th in the size Black population (New York - 1st; Vermont - 50th).

Virginia ranks 8th in percentage of Black population (Mississippi - 1st; Vermont and Montana - 50th).

There are more than 39,000 Hispanics in Virginia. This includes more than 10,000 Puerto Ricans; 24,000 Mexicans; and 5,000 Cubans.

There are more than 9,500 Native Americans (American Indians) in the state of Virginia.

Many of the other ethnic groups also live in this state. There are more than 9,400 Chinese, 18,900 Filipinos, 5,200 Japanese, 8,500 Asian (East) Indians, 12,600 Koreans and 10,000 Vietnamese.

Richmond is the capital of Virginia. It ranks 64th among the 75 largest cities in the U.S. There are 28 cities that have a Black population of more than 100,000. Richmond (113,000) ranks 25th (New York City - 1st; Pittsburgh - 28th). Richmond (51.3%) ranks 9th in percentage of Black population [Gary (Indiana) - 1st; Los Angeles (California) - 28th]

Virginia was one of the seven states of the Southeast that left the United States because they wanted to keep Blacks in slavery. These states formed the Confederate States of America in 1861. Richmond became the capital of this country.

The other important Virginia cities are Norfolk which ranks 55th of the 75 largest cities, Virginia Beach which ranks 56th, Portsmouth, Alexandria, Newport News and Roanoke.

There are 91 Black elected officials in Virginia. This includes 5 members of the state legislature; 83 city and county officials, including Mayor Roy A. West of Richmond, Mayor Noel Taylor of Roanoke and 3 other Black mayors; and 3 elected law enforcement officials.

Some famous Black Americans were born in Virginia, including Carter G. Woodson, historian; Rev. Adam Clayton Powell Sr., pastor of Abyssinian Baptist Church; Dorothy Maynor, concert singer; Ella Fitzgerald, the “First Lady of Song”; and James A. Bland, composer of “Carry Me Back to Ole Virginny,” which was chosen by the Virginia legislature as the official state song in 1940.
Black Cat's CUPBOARD

WILL EATING CARROTS MAKE ME SEE BETTER?

WILL EATING GRAPEFRUIT MAKE ME LOSE WEIGHT?

WILL EATING FISH MAKE ME SMART?

NO ONE FOOD HAS THE POWER TO MAKE US MORE ATTRACTIVE, MORE INTELLIGENT, HEALTHIER OR MORE VIGOROUS!

SELECTING FOODS WISELY FROM THE WIDE VARIETY AVAILABLE TO US IS THE REAL "SECRET" OF A NUTRITIOUS DIET!

FIND THE HIDDEN PICTURES

There are many pictures hidden in this scene.

1. Find the picture that shows what Ivelou uses to make earrings.

2. Find the first letters of the words Auxiliary to the National Medical Association.

3. Find the picture of Carter G. Woodson's head.

4. Find the picture of the State Flower of Virginia.

5. Find the picture of the State Bird of Virginia.

6. Find the head of Emiliano Zapata's head.
GENERAL GUIDELINES

This guide is primarily designed to arouse and maintain motivation in the student by continuously highlighting those elements in these articles which focus on issues of major concern to them; address their ego strengthening needs and sense of self; and convey productive alternatives to preconceived notions and ways of thinking that have hindered us from maximizing our potential.

This orientation can help make the necessary mechanical process that follows more meaningful and acceptable to the student—something that he/she can see as making sense and helpful to them. Accordingly, we suggest that you:

1. Motivate student interest by introducing difficult words in each article with a discussion. If a chalkboard, easel or chart paper is available, write them before or as they are used in context.

2. Guide the reading of each article by posing questions using words in the text. If necessary, take a sentence at a time. As the student progresses, you can take a paragraph at a time.

3. Teach one skill after each article.

4. Have student re-read to put the skill word taught back into context.

For this issue, you might concentrate thusly:

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS:

COSTUME JEWELRY MAKER—Ask: Who is Harriet Jackson? How did Ivaku get interested in making costume jewelry? Where does she find the materials to make costume jewelry? Where does she find the materials to make costume jewelry? Where does she find the materials to make costume jewelry?

DID YOU KNOW THAT—Ask: Are the members of the Women's Auxiliary to the National Medical Association? What kind of work do they do? In how many states are the state and local auxiliaries located?

CARTER G. WOODSON—HISTORIAN—Ask: Why was Carter not able to go to school each day of the school year? How long did the school year last for Black children? Why did he organize an army? What was Zapata's army called? What was the triangular trade?

OUR GEOGRAPHY LESSON—Ask: How many Black people live in the state of Virginia? What city is the capital of Virginia? Which state has the largest number of Black citizens? What city has the largest percentage of Black population? What was the Confederate States of America formed? What city was the capital of the Confederate States of America? What is the name of Richmond's mayor? Who wrote Virginia's official state song?

EMILIANO ZAPATA—FIGHTER FOR LAND AND LIBERTY—Ask: What injustice did Zapata speak out against? Why did he organize an army? What was Zapata's army called? What was the triangular trade? Which New England state was #1 in the slave trade? Which state was 2nd? Which New England state had the largest percentage of Blacks? What state had the largest number of Blacks? What was the triangular trade?


GRAMMAR REVIEW:

1. We can change and continue—My dad...

2. We can change and continue—My dad...

3. We can change and continue—My dad...

4. We can change and continue—My dad...

5. We can change and continue—My dad...
It is important to know that the primary purposes of this "fun to learn" newspaper, known as The ADVANCER, include the following:

1. To serve as a supplemental—not a basal—reading motivational and comprehension-enhancement tool.

2. To help rebuild the pride or sense of worth so deliberately and systematically stripped from Black families generations ago but which still remain unredressed to such a large degree today that many Black young students and adults have little or no will to learn or achieve.

3. To enable Hispanic students and their parents to better understand that America is their home whether they were born in the continental United States or not...and that they have a rich heritage upon which to build a bright future.

4. To maximize parental and other adult involvement by inserting The ADVANCER within the adult-oriented local cooperating community-building newspaper, And.

5. To assist in gaining a better racial understanding by students (mainly other Whites) in appreciating to a greater degree those aspects of the Black and Hispanic cultures which have been distorted so greatly and which remain unredressed so greatly and which remain unredressed.

THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO THE NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION (ANMA) was organized in 1936 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The women of this organization are the sponsors and widows of members of the National Medical Association (NMA).

The members of ANMA perform charitable and educational work in the field of health care. They also create a greater interest in the National Medical Association.

The Women's Auxiliary helps the medical profession to educate and serve the public in all things that concern sanitation and health.

The organization has state and local auxiliaries in 23 states. The national headquarters is located in Washington, D.C.
Blacks in Colonial New England

The first record of Blacks in New England was in 1638 when a ship sailed into Boston harbor and unloaded a cargo of salt, tobacco, cotton, Blacks, and other things. From this time until the Revolutionary War, the ships of New England played a big part in the slave trade.

From 1701 to 1750, New England slave traders set up the triangular trade route. Their ships sailed to Africa taking goods with which to "buy" slaves. Some of these slaves were sold in the West Indies where sugar, rum and molasses were taken on as cargo. Other slaves were sold in the southern colonies.

Massachusetts was #1 in the slave trading business. Rhode Island was 2nd, Connecticut was 3rd and New Hampshire was 4th.

Most of the slaves taken from Africa by the slave traders of New England were left in the West Indies or the southern colonies, but a few slaves were brought to the New England colonies.

By the time of the Revolution, Rhode Island had the largest percentage of Blacks. Connecticut had the largest number of Blacks—6,464 to Massachusetts' 5,249. New Hampshire had the smallest number of Blacks—only 674.

Most of the New England colonies had a Slave Code by 1670. These laws made it illegal for Blacks to be on the streets at night, or to go beyond the town limits without a written pass. There were laws against selling liquor to Blacks and Whites socializing with Blacks. Very few crimes carried the death penalty. There were very few cases of branding or maiming. The most common form of punishment was whipping. It was often used by masters and by local officials.

The New England colonies were made up mostly of towns. Slaves worked as porters, clerks and messengers. Many slaves were taught to read and write so that they could do their work better.

Although slavery in New England was milder than in the southern colonies, many slaves ran away to the West Indies, to Canada, or to some other English colony.

New England slaves also resisted in other ways. They often set fire to houses, barns and ships. In 1723, a number of fires were started in Boston. Within a week 12 fires were reported. Several Blacks were arrested and accused of setting the fires. In several cases Blacks and Indians joined together to gain their freedom by violence.

In 1749, a young slave girl was badly burned when she tried to blow up her master's house by dropping a hot coal in a keg of gunpowder.

Free Blacks and slaves were required to follow the New England laws of marriage just like any other persons. They had to publish banns two weeks before the wedding. They had to go before a judge to get married.

The homes of free Blacks became the meeting place for social activities for slaves and free Blacks. Here they heard stories about Africa, sang and danced to their hearts' content.

SCIENCE

SHELLS

As a science project, our class walked to the beach to see how many different kinds of shells we could find. We walked up and down the beach. We found shells of all sizes and shapes.

After gathering our shells, we took them back to school. We sorted them into four different piles.

The shells in the first pile were shaped like a lady's fan. The edges were crimped with ridges from top to bottom. These were scallop shells.

The shells in the second pile were smooth and round and all in one piece. These were moon shells.

The shells in the third pile had ridges like small ribs on their backs. The edges felt like the teeth of a saw. When these shells were put together, they looked like hearts. These were cockle shells.

Our last pile was the largest. These shells had smooth edges with tiny ridges on their rounded backs. The ridges looked like the widening circles in a pool of water. The inside of the shell was pearly white and trimmed with purple edges. These were clam shells.

Most of the students knew these shells because they have seen them at home. Our next project is to find out how these shells are made. The only thing that we are sure of is that the many different color patterns were made by the animal that once lived inside the shells.